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Four San Jose State Lii0,1,.,r\ ai
.dug
ation student representaiic,
with their aviation indusny
live, and Associated Students Piesident
Alberto Gutierrez met with President
Don Kassing and Provost Carmen Sigler
Wednesday to discuss their issues and
concerns within the department.
The student representatives are con
cerned with where the aviation program

is going and would like to see some
changes.
"Since fall 2002, I’ve seen a decline
in the education with aviation, not only
on a curriculum level, but also on a tic
ulty level as well," said Kenneth Pierce,
the student representative speaking lot
the group at the meeting.
At the meeting, the students piesent
ed a detailed agenda outlining criticisms.
as well as future possibilities. they see
within the department.
The students said that their have
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Men’s basketball falls to UOP,
Sports Page 9

Kassing fields complaints
Aviation students air grievances

’
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been qualified S,Nt aviation faculty
members who have left in the past five
years while the program has been man
aged undet Patricia Backer. the depart
ment chait
"Quality professors have been let go
for unknown reasons," Pierce said at the
meeting.
Kassing said that he could not te
spond to these claims because he did not
know the details behind them.
Ryan Katie!. a senior maiming in
aviation and a student representatn e
said he was in a class which went flow
.10 students entolled with a w on lig list
to just 10 students after a new poreswi
was lilted.
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lines that I the professor liii,1
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the mak:fiat and lie was Just about 0,,
worst communicatoi and teaclici I CSC,
had "
Die aviation student repicsentativcs
ilso claimed that Backer changed Ili,
laiwri entricultim without follow Op.:
Hie !JIM eisity moceduies, which they
hiS
selves reseatched
was produced where
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see AVIATION, page 4

Football
attendance
improved
during ’05
Turnoid doubled
from preyiou year
BY JIMMY DURKIN
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Rallying cry for community center ...

Alan Manosc.a, a junior majoring in nursing, protests the city’s proposal to take over. the Jacinto T. Siquig Northside Community Center-. Manosca, alorha
other San Jose State University students held up posters outside of City Hall on Wednesday
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I ootball gamines nearly doubled in head .
Dick ToIlley’S first season with ihe
o
and sentin associate athletic ,Ineciot
Harlan said that is only the beginning.
’Baby steps.’ I lailan said. ’Those are b
steps."
In 2001. the last id lom losing seasons iituki
folmei head coach Fit/ I lilt, S.ISC averaged a
’,Any 1, 1"ti tans
game :it the l)l,.15n capac
is Spattan Stadium
the 550,1 average at
lundance in the coluilis li% iii e itiati 1.000 at:
cording to ncaa.olg
This season. despite a 3 8 iccoid. the
up
Spat tans averaged 12,50r, fans pet game
’I I peicent limn 2001 arid moving them to III ill
of 123 teams in NCAA Division I
Harlan said Toiney’s presence was a big fac
tor in helping fill up Spartan Stadium. and also
ciedileil
mole Aggicssive niadsding plan and
better season ticket sales.
"(num:yr was a big part of people being en
gaged." Harlan said "We saw that immediately
when u e increased season ticket sales by 15
percent."
Close to 2.500 season tickets weie sold this
season, an IIICIC:ISC liont about I.-00 last sea
son. I larlan said
The jump iii atienilance also came despite
thawing onls
15.1,i,i lot the final two home
games combined titer averaging 15.83 I for the
first th tee. according to the official attendance
numbers ieleased by the athletic department
President Don Kassing said the drop in it
tendance didn’t come as a major surprise.
"We went into those games I 8 . so to have
some fall off with the attendance is understand
11.1e." Kassing said "We need to w
I titian added that the low 1111111bel% ill the last
usS U games
both wins against New Mexico
State I lniveisity and the I nivetsitv of Idaho
was disappointing, hut not discomaging.
He also admitted that the athletic department
made sonic mistakes in maiketing those weeks
by not promoting the game enough on campus
The two pines, Nov 19 and 20. were slotted
the week before and aftei Thanksgiving and
Harlan said that was a COIlllibuling factor.
’Vven though the crowds the last two weeks
were not Vl hat ItieS were the fust three games.
see FOOTBALL, page 4

Portions of Beethoven’s skull rest at SJSU
)Nviter donates
fragments to Center
PATRICIA !BARRA

Two fragments of Beethoven’s
skull are on long term loan at the Ira F.
Brilliant Center for Beethoven Studies
at San Jose State University.
The fragments have been ill the possession of the Seligniatin Kaufmann
since 1803, according to a piess re
lease.
William Meredith, the director of the
Beethoven center said Paul and Joan
Kauf111:11111 inherited the fragments from
a relative and they have been working
with him since 1999 to authenticate the
fragments.
"I feel that the public should see
them," said Danville resident Paul
Kaufmann. "It is something that they
should have the opportunity to see."
Kaufmann said that having them out
for the public to see is something that

11,’, gleat -great uncle wanted. His great
gtcat uncle. Di. Romeo Seligmann was
given the fragments with the idea of
studying them.
"I think it’s amazing," said President
Don Kassing. "This relic shows the tat
ent and the history of the center."
In a press release, Meredith said
that the discovery of the fragments in
California only tniles from the center is
an "extraordinary: development in the
already remarkable story of the history
of the fragments."
Fstablished ill 1983 and officially
opening in September 1985, the centei
has the largest collection of Beethoven
materials outside of Furope, according
to Meiedith and the center’s Web site.
Before making it known that these
fragments existed. Kaufmann said that
they wanted to make sure that they %Vele
the real deal.
The fragments underwent DNA test
ing and other scientific tests to deter.
mine the authenticity.
To test the pieces, DNA was obtained from the lock of Beethoven’s
hair owned by the center, according to

a press release
’flue centei is mimed kit teal c-.1:11c
developer ha F Biilliant, who donated
his collection of Beethoven artifacts to
SJ
Brilliant wanted to create a libtary
devoted to Beethoven’s accomplish
ments, according to the center’s Wet’
site.
"It is an honor to have them lune
since we are the only Beethoven centre,
in the United States," Nferedith said.
The center functions as a research
libraty and provides individuals with
research needed to further their knowl
edge of Beethoven.
"People can go to the Web site and
read all about it," Meredith said.
The Web site features a catalogue
of materials available at the centet and
links to other material available on
Beethoven.
Kassing said he is proud of what
the Beethoven center and the Martha
Heasley Cox Center for Steinbeck
Studies represent.
"It is something to be very proud
of," Kassing said.

Christmas cafe ...

Netghborhood children Manbelle, right, and Jacob pass through the San Jose State
University’s recently decorated Market Cafe on Wednesday Their uncle, Bobby,
accompanied them
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Is tighter border control the best way
to stop illegal immigration?

lis;hter border controR would stop the
flow of illegal immigration.

Tightening border controls ineffective at
solving cause of immigration problem.

The United States is built upon the idea of immigration -- that people from all over the world have come here in the search for life. liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
People should he able to come to the United States for a better life
and the hope of having the American Dream. but they need to do it according to United States laws. The United States needs to tighten border control so people can he allowed into a country which has enough
resources to give the immigrants a life better than what they pro Musty
had.
A country that will ex entually till to the brim and spill us C[ if we
don’t do something about illegal immigrants. Although poyerty in the
United States is often better than the life the immigrants once led, we
are trying to eliminate poverty in the United States.
We has e a hard enough time taking care of our own U.S. eitiiens
ho are is ing a life of piiverty. let alone having to add more illegal
Migrants on top of that.
In October of 2005, Governor Arnold
Schwartenegger vetoed a bill that would
have granted driver’s licenses to iICYaI lin
migrants in California and he is
ing amnesty to illegal immigrants as m, cll
"Look. I’m an immigrant. so I know ’\
it is like to dream about coming to America
and then to get here and be able to make
your dreams a realik." Schwarieneggei
said. "01 course. there are millions of people cs ho want to come here. Let’s help them.
CHRISTINE BARKER
lind a legal way to do it. Many countries offer student and work >
sas allowing people to stay in certain countries for a set period of time,
and although the t..S. does this. expanding and developing the sy sten)
could improve the immigration process. Another reason border control
should be tightened is because ii s not only innocent immigrants who
want a better life who are L ()ming here, drug stnugglers and terrorists
arc also trying to penetrate inn- country’s perimeter.
When immigrants are able to find gaps in border control security
are allowing potential threat, to the lives of our children. ousel% es an,I
the future of this country to step on our soil. Tightening border connia
along the Canadian border can deter andd prevent piussi He terrorists 55 In
have been known to recruit Canadians with passports to enter the I. N.
Along the Mexican border, the journey to cross into the United
States is ohen extremely dangerous and can he fatal ( Mce here, illegal
mmHg Fault workers are often es ploited and live in extreme 1)overty with
%et little of no chance for impiou mg their i.ondition.
It uue allow illegal immigrants ti come to the U.S. and we give them
dose’ %, licenses and allow them some ot the same rights as cal/ens. it
YY ill only bring more illegal inunigtoics to
who expect the .same
treatment. Eventually.. there w ill Lithe’ be a w idc spectrum between
the wealthy and the poor of both munigi.ints and citizens combined.
or there will he a drop in the living conditions ot es eryone because the
gm eminent is try mg to accommodate the so em I II immigrants.
tMted States is a melting -pot and should continue to accept
people from all over. but there needs to he a stronger presence at the
borders so that the people already Its nig here Lan feel sate and lucky to
have the life this country can offer.

Tougher border controls is just another example of the government throwing more money at a bad policy. Obviously, the government needs to stiffen penalties on employers of illegal labor, as well as
reform existing immigration policy.
Recently. House Republican Duncan Hunter proposed building a
20X) mile fence that would stretch the entirety of the U.S.-Mexico border. complete with lights and motion detectors. A conservative group
called Let Freedom Ring estimated that this border could cost as much
as $8 billion.
Wow, lights and motion sensors. It seems they ’ve thought of everything. The problem is that it just won’t work.
On the condition ot cimplete anonymity. I spoke with a man from
Mexico who works in California on Tuesday. The man told me he paid
a man $3,518) five years ago to pick him up in the desert of Mexico outside of Ariiona and take him and three others across the border under the
bench seats of a u an. The men who participate in these smuggling operations are also called "coyotes. The man said the coyote took them no
more than fix,: miles. where they were
dumped in the cold desert in the middle
, it the night. only to w ait another 12 hours
lot someone else scheduled to take them to
Calirnrnia. They were ill -prepared for the
freeting temperatures and he said if the tnen
hadn’t huddled together to sleep that night,
he doesn’t know if they would have made
it.
SOPHIA SEREMETIS
That’s
called
sheer
determination.
According to the man, rides across the border
almost definitely cost more than us hat he paid Ike years ago. Anyone
willing to pay that kind ot money to travel less than 10 miles is almost
surely going to he o. ill ing to go the extra mile , hen and if the superfence us-as erected. It seems infeasible to fence off the beaches and impossible to build i barrier for the air, so y an, Inay be out. but boats and
planes are still an option.
Perhaps the $.8 billion it would cost to build the fence and the funds
it would take to guard it would be better spent on Immigrations and
Customs Enforcement to levy penalties on thiise United States citizens
who exacerbate the issue by supplying the lobs in the first place.
Restaurants in the South and West hay e been employing persons 01
dubious citi/enry in its kitchens and dishy\ ashing jobs regularly for many
year, now But .1 Noy 1- immigration bust in Pennsylvania reminds
us that the issue 1511 I not commed to border states. During the raid.
125 yonstrui. Hon uu kei s how 5,11 IOU% Latin American countries were
detained alter federal authorities discovered them working at a Wal-Mart
distribution center.
For an es ample that is closer to home. try the Hi one Depot on Hamilton
X\ cline in San Jose. While I was working at the Elephant Bar across
the street this summer. I’d see as many as 50 men (sometimes more on
weekends) loitering lathe parking lots as long as there was daylight. The
men came and went as people Picked them up or dropped them off after
a dm ’s work. helping people w ith whatever landscaping or home repair
they aine to the store for.
1 hese are just a few of the egregious examples of the labor issues
that exist in the nation and are also things that the government should be
focusing on. rather spending $8 billion on fortifying a border that will
continue to be penetrated as long as the work is abundant.
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"Yes. They basically get
over through our
borders. so it would be a
tighter security."

"No. They’re going
to find a way over.
There’s always a way
around it.
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OPINION PAGL POLICY
eitcouraged to express themselves on the
opinion page with a letter to the editor
A letter to the editor is a IreSpf 111Se ti.
ISStle
or a point of view that has appeared III the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters btqWeell 110)) it, 41. 5, .1 lk stilt
be cotimitlered for publicati tttt .
Submissions bec
property of the Spartan
Daily and may he edited for clarity. grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
ittithor’s natne, address. phone number. signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters til
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel i iatt, Rut,,,,, goo, sent by fax to
(4010 424-3237. e-mail at spartandailyWcasa.
sisu.edto iir mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass C’ ttttt mu nications, San Jose State
University, Otte Washingtt in Square. San Jose.
CA 95192-0144.
Editorials are written In and are the eonsensus of the Spartan I t.oh. editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the Schtxd ttf Journalism and Mass
Comtnunications or TLISU.
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The City of San Jose is just too big for this Santa Cruz native
’It
nnas

ip
:h

I had neser really been to San Jose before coming to San Jose State t .nisersity as a freshman back
in 2002. Sure. I lied .;0 miles away in Santa (’ru,
my entire tie. but before coming to 5.15)’. there was
no real reason to go to San Jose.
55a. lust a place
referred to as -0 \CI- the hill- and home to kids who
break glass at the beach - hence the basal.. rule of
Donit show San Jose kids where the good beaches
are

[’hat is the extent to which I klleii ot the place
that I was to spend much of the nest three -and -a-hall
years or ms Iit
I’ve vonen ii lath: wiser since then
I’m leasing.
On the weekend tit Halloween. Humboldt State
titii eisity accepted ins iransIct request and I start
there next month.

Having spent the first 1’1 ears of my lite Ming in
a mountain tow it of 3,0041 people. spending the hulk
ot my time at .1 school 551th a student IH1111.1Fawn III IIIIIes that of nu entire !winch’s% n
was enough to make me re;t1I/e Son Jose is
not Mr me.
I found that the si/e a n d populatio n o f the
campus. coupled with not living on or near
campus led m e to Ice’ isolated and anonv -

pect ot not has ing

II/

Bill McCraw, Bob Rucker and
thank before I leave
Richard Craig.
And to my friends here -- Christina, Kelhe, ZaLk.
you
Brian. Christine. Erin. Anna. Liszt and Krista
guys have been great and thanks for being there.
Finally, some departing is isdom for the road:
I.
m in pairs,
Motorcycle cops alss a s s come
beare.
w
2
Don’t show San JOS*: kids where the gooi.

commute anymore,

The linal damage report M. seven ,CIIICSICI’S Of
,. ommuting is as foll055s: mu speeding tickels, duce parking s iolations and a b0 -mile-

an how spinout collision on the most clangenius road in the state.
That is not to sas. hoss es er, that I have
not had some excellentt espeen
o ces here.
I have gotten some amaimg tipportunities
here and met NOM,: ’1er tokesonie people.
mous.I missed the sense 01 eommunit5 Mai
M intemship 05er this past skimmer. or esI had sAare,.
I
I Iii cars \s till in5 friends I rout
ample. was one tit the best summers 01 in5
high ....two! s here ’bit iIIIIIIIII’l 1201 !2.I,
\\ illimit running 1111,, some,me 5ou kne5N I
Ille and would not has e been possible had
it not been for journalism professors Slack
JOE SHREVE
like Mai. I like small communities and that’s
Lindstrom and Bill and I)iana Tillinghast.
why I am looking foryy ard to Humboldt.
There ire been seeral poqessors Is hose
As the !nose to Arcata approaches, I find
myself looking form.,ird more and ipore to the pross Li-- I has s’ pank Marl) enuwed and that I’d like to

beaches are.

rind "h"t

3.
1""ke’ I’Ll ii"PP
Good -1.,e San Jose.
fhaniss tor putting up is hi me.

""d d it.

Joe shreve 11,1 Spartan Dail\ , op% eihtor Thm the
final anpearame (,f "Mr Mon, Ri mi.’ -
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Cartoonists and illustrators wanted
for the Spring 2006 Semester. Email
SPARTANDAILY@CASA.SJSU.EDU

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is pros Wed free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three oorking rlas before the desired publication date. Space restrictions max
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in is hick they are receis
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The Alpha Omega Student

Felloss ship will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m. in the
SJSt l’atholie Campus
Ministry chapel. For more
information. contact Kay
Polintan at 938-1610.
Acian BapliNt Student
Kmituniit
I here is ill be a Bible study
at 7 p.m. in the Guadalupe of
the Student Union. For
more information, contact
Diane Kim at 499-7153.
’atho/h. Camptiv
Ihrirso3
Mass is ill he licld at 12:10
p.m in the S.ISI Catholic
Campos \I tiostry chapel. For
more information. contact Fr.
Julse kl11-110

(

tins,

"I

t

I here is ill be a general
kIs ess group from 3 :0
to 5 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building. For
more inawmation, contact
Filen Lin or Rachel Kitazono
at 9’4-5010.
fli.scn,Nion Series
’There ss ill be an Asian
American and Pacific
Islander discussion
series li-om noon to 1:20
p.m in room 201 of the
..VIministration building.

For noire intormation.
contact Ellen Lin or Lynda
yoshikack a at 024-f-4/10.
XIS(’ 111,111ell RUKbl’ (.11th
1 here will be practice from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. For
more itilonnatioti.
contact Melody Ocampo at
0310574-0575.
C
Center
Resume Critique Drop -In

ss ill be held from
1:30 p.m. 10 3 p.m. at the
Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa
Staker at 0’4-6171.

t
15
4=1 Pruneyazd Campbell’ 554-6900
VA ,’s Bill Am CINEMA (111knoo W.A.. Pb, I
THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA
SYRIAIUI
MARRY POTTER X GOBLET Of FIRE

Your ad here,
call 924-3270

2

Regular FootIong Subs or

2 Fresh Value Meals for ,.e7.99
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GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD LUCK
SHOPGIRL

1
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SYRUMA
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(sEIMID DOI

FRIDAN
Suident hicii/th C’cot,
The I lealth Center it I Ilc

closing at 1p.m.
S./S/ C windit ( (lilt/Ills
thitAtil
Mass ill he held at
12:10 p.m. in the SJSU
Catholic Campus
Ministry chapel. For more
contact 1-r. Jose
in
Rubio at 938-1610.
C’tnver C’enier
Resume Critique Drop-1n
ss ill be held from
I .30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Career Center. For more
mtortnation, contact Martsa
Staker at 9244)171.
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- Industry Skills
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s’espa scooters Ke fun, styir,b,
Cave tre gift ct
and environmentally friendly see tne-n in pe-son
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San Jose BMW
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Program reaches out to poor youth
svhoolers

SJSUfraternity to help

Males
lo 1111d4 Wa) to being mole
the situation and help brainstor In
ideas on him 14, his it. BrIdgelnall said.
"The untuersity ’s theme next ycar is diversity alnOngst the students. so they are trying ID
make it a point to Ili inp Mote dISerslt) to earnAnwar Estelle, a seillOr
Inis thru e \ er below.
Manning In blistness ilidndgement and AfricanAmer is ;in studies. ’I It \sew’. the anise’ sity
always talks about has ing tIn ersity. but they
don’t necessarily shi anything about it, so we
!Nought we would make the tust steps. I lie haternitS alsO holds ;in annual college
Education
tour day fOr the Making Was
un in Oakland
I hese hiS s ate important because I don’t
lund \l iit_ iii Amencans understand that the
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Newspaper introduces leaders for spring ’06 semester
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Daily Staff Writer

SHAMINDER DULA! / DAILY STAFF

Erik Lacayo. left, and Samanata Naik are taking over positions as
the Spartan Daily Executive Editor and Advertising Director.

Spartan Daily Information
Weh site: wk% s

.con)
E-mail: spartandaily (.n,casa sjsti.edu
Phone: (408) 924-328 I
.1111: psartandad

Erik Lacayo and Samanata Naik said the) are looking forward to
leading the Spartan Daily, San Jose State University student run newspaper, into the spring 2006 semester as the newspaper’s executive editor
and advertising director.
John Myers, Lacayo’s predecessor as executive editor, said Lacayo
will do well.
"I think he will do a better job managing people than I did." Myers
said. "This semester he’s been great. At certain times, he’s definitely.
held this whole paper together."
Lacayo was the Spartan Daily’s managing editor this semester and
handled the news section of the Daily.
Emmanuel Lopez. the newspaper’s sports editor, said Lacayo did a
good job managing the coverage of several important events this semester, including the unveiling of the statues of John Carlos and Tommie
Smith and Gov. Schwarzenegger’s special election.
"You just can’t do that if you don’t have an effective person running
the ship." Lopez said. "And that’s a credit to Erik’s ability to get things
done and to keep organized."
Lacayo began as a sports writer for the Dail) twoy ears ago. The following semester he became the paper’s opinion editor.
"I got to get beyond sports and look at different issues, which helped
me get my first internship in Washington. D.C.. which was really cool. Lacayo said.
Lacayo was participated in the Politics and Journalism Semester offered by the Washington Center for Politics and Journalism, where he
was an intern for Las Vegas Review -Journal’s Washington bureau.
The center accepts 13 students from across the country. each semester
to participate in the program, according to its Web site.
"He’s a really good journalist." said Spartan Daily faculty adviser
Richard Craig, who has known Lac,i’.ii since he was a freshman. "He’s
tremendously well-rounded."
As next semester’s executive editot. 1.A:is( said he wants to create
more of a draw for the Spartan Daily ’s Wel, site.
"We’re going to have more multi -media type things.- Lacayo said.
"And we want a bigger tarts and entertainment I presence online on
Friday.Lacayo said he wants the Web site to be a source for peiple to turn Its
when they’re looking for things to do over the »eekend.
"Erik really knows where it’s at for the nos Taper." said opinion
editor Peter Clark. "He has a clear direction of is lucre he’s going to take
Aly ers said he worked about 12 hours a day on the Daily. as its es
ecuni e editor and was constantly checking his e-mail and taking plum,
calls from writers and sources.
He said a good executive editor is familiar with the different aspes
of newspaper production, including layout, reporting and people ?nal.
agement.
Lacayo said he’s ready to take on the challenge.
"I feel good about it." Lacayo said. "We had a good paper this se
!nester and I think we can realls build off of that

1P1

Samanta Naik said she’s read, to take on the position of advert
director alter spending the past semester as the advertising staff’s s
at i ve director.
"I’m going to have to deal with clients and kind of tear myself away
from creative," Naik said.
Naik graduated with a bachelor’s degree in graphic design from State
University of New York Purchase College before coming to SJSU to
earn a master’s degree in mass communk. anon..
Naik said she decided to apply or the position of advertising director
because she wanted more experience in the business aspect of advertising.
Stefani Vasilev. his semester’s advertising directoi. said the position
includes working is ith clients. managing the entire :ids ert i sing staff, and
handling paperwork.
Vasdev said she plans to continue training Naik to these areas in the
first few weeks of next semester.
e been talking to clients, trying to get accounts." Naik said.
’Helping out some of the student,. is till out to deal is Oh clients:*
Laila Rodriguez, Naik’s assistant, said she eiitirys working with
Naik.
"It’s really great working with her." Rodriguez said. "She gives really good direction and she’s a really good leader. Es eryone listens Ito
her)."
Naik. who also has interest in public relations and event planning.
said ’,he «ants to di Si campus promotions with some of the advertisnest semester.
ing staff
She said she hopes to do as good of a job as Vasilev and that she is
onsets mg things Mai could be improved.
"We make mistakes. so I’m definitely noting them all down to try
to do 1.1Ven better than is hat we managed to accomplish this semester,"
Naik said.
Tim Hendrick, the advertising stairs faculty ads iser, said Naik will
do well as advertising director
"She has good strong organi/ational and management skills and
Hendrick said. "I mimic ill he sontulence III the world in
is cream
Sam that the paper’s going to continue to do :is \s ell as it has done this
year"
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Helping Children & Families Through Their Most Difficult Times...

Love working with kids?
CAREER EVENT
December 13th from 10am-4pm
at the Emeryville Holiday Inn!
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Seneca Center is one of the largest growing, non profit
mental heiilth agencies serving children and families in the Bay Area
Join

,eir terve

of supportive professionals,

CLASSROOM COUNSELORS
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
AWAKE OVERNIGHT COUNSELORS
SUPPORT COUNSELORS
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER
We have programs located throughout Alameda,
Contra Costa Son Francisco, and Solana Counties,
Center offers competitive salaries and excellent benefits, including scholarship opportunities
provide coniprehensive training and supervision to assist you in your professional development
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DRINK OF THE WEEK

’Brokeback Mountain’
explores homosexuality
in American society.

BY JOHN MYERS
Daily Executive Editoi
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College students inight be notorious for being strapped for cash. but
if they want to impress their friends
as high rollers, they can sip on a
S19 shot of whiskey at the Fairmont
Hotel in downtown San Jose.
A shot of All. Hirsch Reserve,
which is 16-year -old straight bourbon is hiskey bottled in Kentucky.
goes for $19 plus tax and is usual]) ttCri’Cli on the rocks, said Ross
Brunton, a bartender at the Lobby.
Lounge Bar of the Fairmont. located at 170 S. Market St.
"Unless you’re a connoisseur
of whiskey. you swill even know
is hat it is.- Brunton said.
The whiskey is almost as smooth
as %%liter and descries to be enloyed. No person in his or her right
mind would ever drink it fast.
"You sip this. you don’t shoot
the stuff." he sac..
ou’re
; ’’unless
1
%cry rich, then you an drink the
is hole bottle."
Brunton said the drink is the bar’s
most expensive American sshiskey.
but not its most expensise shot.
"Louis XIII (cognac) is about
s I in a shot." he said.
Sarah Tarp, a bar manager at the
1 anniont, said not many people order the high-end whiskey.
"We serse a lot of Jack Daniel’s,

LINCOLN
LAW SCHOOL
OF SAN JOSE

BY PETER CLARK
Daily Opinion Editor
It is sometimes said that it takes
10 years of perspective to he able to
understand the teitgeist in a year.
But, as the pages of 2005’s calendar have almost all been thrown in

MOVIEREVIEW

PHIL BEDROSSIAN DAILY STAFF
Executive editor of the Spartan Daily John Myers holds a shot of A.H. Hirsch, a 16 -year-old American
straight whiskey. Bartender Ross Brunton serves up the $19 -dollar shot at the Fairmont Hotel downtown.
Maker’s Mark and Knob ( ’reek." she
said. "And we serve a lot oflameson.
when it Conies to Irish is Illske).During the day. Brunton said, the
bar’s customers are iisii,dk business
people in suits. most ot ii hom ale

luitel guests. But Tarp said the bar
features live music on most nights.
A piano plii)er performs
Monday through Wednesday from
8:30 p.111. to I 1:30 p.111.. Thursday
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and from

1
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Assets

I
Ir,t11.2s1
2.4’5.41s
225. Mt I
2.476 ost

Total Current Assets
1

\

a!
!And
Building
Equipment, furniture and fixtures
Leasehold improvements &
Construction in progress
Total I,.t,
Less accumulated deprixiatiol
TOTAI

/1.2(14.142

S 2,710JX)o
2.582,326
4.632.458
5.682.282
$15.607,066
JO-964.854J

sS1 IS

$.642.21.2
$16.8_46..254

liabilities and Fund Balances
1.’urrent
I.q87.121
2.51 1,11(51
98.fins
459,541(

Accounts payable
Notes payable, house held for SJSU
Notes payable, current portion
Payable to designated fund

_ 757.544
$ 5.796,819

Accrued liabilities
Total Current Liabillnes

1.264.22s
1.141.21)4

Notes payable, less current portion
Accrued post retirement bench!.
Net Assets:
Unrestricted
Designated
l’ndesignated
Tempitrarily restricted

$

607,431
4.726.672

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

to the recycle bin, it is clear that
this year in cinema will be remembered as the year when gays finind
their place in film.
"Capote.-TransAmerica."Rent- and "Breakfast on Pluto"
is eft, released by Marl" studios this
year and featured gay and lesbian
characters whose sexuality is:isn’t
stereotypically display ed and not
the only characteristic they had to
oiler.
Howes er, leading the pack
in high i profile films is ithu homosexual relationships is definitely
"Brokeback Mountain."
When tis 0 young cosi boy
named Ennis Del Mar Meath
Ledger I and Jack Ewist (Jake
(1y Ilenhaalt are hired to herd sheep
during the summer of 190 on picturesque Brokeback Mountain.
Wyo., their platonic relationship
erupts into a physical one. This is
the last time the mu men yi ill be
fulfilled tor an extended period of
time.
Once the summer fob is over,
Jack and EMI, follifyy dit ferent
paths, but ties er forget the summer
of passion they shared.
Not until four years later. is hen
both men arc married and have
hildren. do they rekindle their relationship, yet they have no idea
what consequences the decision
will render.

Behind the story line of two men.
who can’t OVCI"Citille the obstacles
societ). has placed upon them, lays
a deeper meaning.
The film examines the destruefive power a secret can have on an
individual, and the effect that secret can have on the relationships
he or she is invols ed in.
Ennis deals is ith Ins frustration, bs s iolemly lashing out at the
world and losing his temper ss here
Jack is more confrontational is ith
his feelings. yet doesn’t like what
he binds
Just as much as -firokehack
it is also
Mountain" is a lit% e
about what it’s like hi ,r women to
be Married to gas men.
The truth that I 11111, may he gay
Is eats iii is :11 Ins is be, Alma
(Michelle Williams). is
subtly
and eloquent IN portray s a passionless deterioration imm banality.
On top of the psychological elements that propel the story, the
staggeringly beautiful landscape
makes the lihn a ply to watch.
Filmed in Alberta. Canada. the
lakes relic, I trees like mirrors and
verdant pastuies look like somephotothing Ansel Adams is
graph.
Ang Lee proves to be a master of
his craft is hole directing this film,
l’he Oscar is inner for "Crouching
-Liget-. Hidden Dragon" shinvs that
%% holier
’s directing an action :ids culture like "The Hulk." a drama such as "Sense and Sensibility"
or a loy e tory as in "Brokeback
MI/Untain... he 4’.111 shi,ris 1111%% free
is ill often ,ontlicts ii ith social obligations and is hat the repressions
do to a person.
"Brokehtick Mountain- opens
in select locations Fritla
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SP141 5N SHOPS. INC.
Statement of I Malicia! Condit
Near Ending June 30. 2005

Current Assets
Cash .mr1 v,msli emu% dents
Revels able.
ALL twills Reims able
Returned merchandise - sendots
Mes bind
Receivables from ativiliat
inventories
Prepaid expenses
House held tor SJS1’

8 p.m. to I I p.m . and 11 iday and
Saturday from I p m to 4 it ;ind
from 5 p.m 5, p ii I lie bar also
features bands phis Inc all sty les of
music on 1 ilday and sattirday roni
9 p.m. to iiiidni,111 Imp said
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A complete set of the audited financial statements may Iv obtained or reviewed in the Execuoye I Meow
office located on campus in the modular located directly north of Hoover Hall.

What is most important to gioi
you?
Please circle the correct
answer:
a. SJSU friends
b. Friends outside SJSU
c. Professors
d. All of the above
e. None of the above

,

Answer: If you circled any
choices (a) through (d),
you need MioNet Software to stay
connected. If you answered (e), are you a
hermit?
With MioNet Software, you can:
-Privately share files and photos with your friends and family
-Be at school and access any of your other computers
(home,dorm, work) listen to your music, watch your videos,
and edit your files.

MioNet allows you to stay virtually connected
to your network of friends who will enrich
and empower your life.
,10001-..9s

Download MioNet for
FREE at

www.mionet.com

MIONET
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NIN thrills audience with new performance style, old sound
BY DANIELLE STOLMAN

during "Burn" as the anger and intensity of the song. Reznor made
his first comment to the audience
that the song was from the movie
"Natural Born Killers." Reznor
really made "Burn" a sort of personal anthem hugging his guitar to
him as he sang about the evil inside
of himself, and rocking backwards
its if dodging blows while the audience yelled "Burn" in unison.
Re/nor rarely spoke to the crowd
aside from a few "thank yous" and
stating that the band had just been
in South America the night before
ss liere they played in Buenos Aires.
The singer asked that the audience
to "bear with them."
I e energy of the band wore
oh nests the end as the band finished ssith "Head Like a Hole."
Vie hand usually plays longer sets,
yet thes only played for about an
lit sir and a half without an encore
or their traditional destruction of
then equipment. Still the intensity
Its the majority of the concert kept
DANIELLE STOLMAN / SPECIAL lo II II
the tans engaged, out of their seats Trent Reznor, lead singer of Nine Inch Nails, leans into
the crowd during "Terrible Lie" in a the sold
and satisfied with the show.
performance at the Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium on December 6, 2005.

1111111,1/11
.1111/111
\ C
ii. tilt their music
itug
sounding ila Flies should have
done a mush more thorough feedback check prior to playing. They.
\s ere so bad 1 .pent the minority
of the set is tilt ins hand, user mv
ears, si. his Ii ut iii halt ail humor
V. as S1111 11111 1111112 11/ 11,1111 111 such
terrible noise ill,guised
N1N took Ow ,tage siith several last tempo ,ong, ii ill Re/Iliir
during Ilie third
song.
IN,: Lie.- like he \so.
Ilsitig the song for his pttssi, ,il lit
11e," 11/t111111: 1111 lie %% eels. Re/nor
%\ as $11"10111\ 11,1\ titg 11,11 Pc1.1"111,mg and it ’floss cd.
The hand Ilsed lighting and
smoke to walls focus the mood of
the L-..ncett. .11 time, smoke and
purple light,
Hied the bans’ entirels NO The htiiis ,tt the aildiellee
SS mrs tIll nisi the stIlllids
.A hills spotlight focused on the
sonthci "I hirt- as he phased ti as if
de,s t list, hi, heart and soul being
loin apart
Red Itch!, !lashed intermit’s:tab

The last time Trent Reinoes
band. Nine Inch Nails. performed
in Northern California at then
Nos ember 19 concert in t Sakland,
the band skylled the audience partly sf. Oh %isnots and began the first
song p1a mg behind a cinsain.
Later songs played %slide video
screens placed ;Hound the stage
-dims mg images ranging from
President and Mr,. Rush at a soiree
to a gorilla tliztskjii 1 atitningo,
TtleSda ’s it
ii trrk plase it
tIts Santa Cow (ti. is Auditorium.
,mallet senile. ii. ith a simpler
stare_ leasing the band to :ornate
tIts’ crossd si tilt List ilk lights. the
!Mists and the eller* of the performers Iheinsel(es It is as an impress’s,: sold our slims that ss a.
squifsed hi. Mail) of NIS .hut
tan,. including I
old
\ halo ItellitSall
lit itt (111s ,u2.,
hi ’We 111C JIM%
111.11 111!.’111 toilVVe1111e, la, 1111’111
11I1us In San I 111, I )111,111.

’Syriana’ shows oil industry’s greed
BY KELLEY LUGEA

the elobal sonsequence, that rise
iftit iii he pursuit of Health and
ptnss sm.
SA hile ’Ss t tatia- pts k, apart a
’411,11:0 sir ielesiiiil It) the tulles,
mans iit the siimplesities of the
od-inshistis ate lii,t to an uneducated ondience. I he lanc:s scup,
rate last set mirth ’ii Is tossed motif),
it the clime midi...Ilse \sent iii
liatiatil 1 muss Ssl111111
111S 111111 11111% t’s 1.1111.11s .111d
is 1111e it is eii-dging. -Ss timid’ is
much 111111,..11 1111 ,i n1,111111c,titi mittshretues’ P11111111 ,l 1C111:/: bulk misl
CNN Hinkle. \sill lie mit igued hs
Mrs one. hut don i evilest ti lo he
the tie \ I dote night tusk
XXI act mid dues iii. Stephen
( iatighan mike. his ihiectorial (le but in this. Him Xis aided the Hest
\stapled
Ss isetiplas
V..11.11:111)
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moialls unit Ifetiieen doing is hat is light mid enabling a
killelitt11.11tIc Illereel between mit
posse’ till I S oil companies.
Ss mina- .killtulls examines
111111,C

Is ’I I’, his part as an experienced
opetatise ol the CIA. While all
three leafing men give excellent
performance,. Amanda Peet steals
the less scene’, she has ss here she
plaSs ililptisite Damon. Her genume emotion as a grieving mother is
s

is as adapted from
Si No Evil: The True
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events 111d1 111. s tirred within the oil
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Ever hear of a Cirque-a-dor?
How would you like to be one?

CC
th

li
it

Were recruiting Cirqueadors to serve as:
Runner/Driver
Receptionist
Merchandise Representative
Box Office Clerk
Usher
Food/Beverage Representative
Costume Dresser
Dishwasher
Kitchen & Salad Bar Prep Cook
VIP Representative
Janitor
Dining Room Attendant
Candidates must speak English and be
outgoing. energetic, and enthusiastic
PIT and full time positions available.
Background/credit checks will apply

MANPOWER
185 Park Ave . #191 San Jose
408.998 4444 manpowersj.con,
Tht
nor
the

It

1125d, 1,11 ins caor.
-Ss thin, 1, a powerfully In-

to home It is thought provoking.
Although too smart for a mainstream audience. the Academy will
no doubt gobble up thus Oscar de-

ci
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Cirque de Soleil has engaged Manpower to
provide Cirqueadors in a variety of positions
for the upcoming San Jose production of
Corteo. These assignments will last 7 weeks
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The Tandoori Oven
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Come and join the FUN at the exciting
NEW restaurant located downtown on
South First Street.

on-campus loc

.

I 50 South First Street

1

-2 eat for

’All mit
TNS
Sroocahmien%;1

San ,,Cernando
www.thetandoorioven.com

price of 1 after 2pmfor $10

the
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)ow n town San , OSI,
Take Out: -108.299.7929

We have a UNIQUE blend of healthy
cuisine sit an affordable price!!
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Warriors fall to Suns ’118-110
OAKLAND (AP) - Steve Nash had 28 points and 14 assists,
and
Shawn Marion added 27 points and 14 rebounds as the Phoenix Suns won
their eighth straight game, 118-110 over the Golden State Warriors on

Despite first half efforts, SJSU not able to keep up with UOP second-half rally
BY LAUREN BOSCH

Raja Bell scored 19 points for the Suns, who extended the NBA’s longest
current winning streak and snapped Golden State’s live-game streak with a

Daily Senior Staff Writer

late rally after blowing an eight -point lead with 5 minutes left.
Baron Davis scored 28 points before fouling out for the Warriors, who
couldn’t keep up despite 18 points from Derek Fisher, who played in a
three-guard starting lineup. Mike Dunleavy added a season-high 21 points

STOCKTON - Coming off a two-game losing streak. the San Jose State University men’s
basketball team appeared to have stopped their
recent shooting woes, and were able to stay

see WARRIORS, page 10

closethroughout the first halt’ to long-time tival. University of the Pacific, Wednesday night
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The Tigers were able to hit some key three point shots, to keep their momentum up through out the first halt. gis 1111.! (hem a 5 point lead go.
ing into the halt

in Stockton. However, the Tigers quickly quieted the Spartans, forcing them to falter and lose

Despite
quick effort by
- it the start of
the second half. the Tigets quikIr took a 511-40
lead giving them N% hat was the beginning it the

81-63.

end for the Spartans.

"They’re a well coached team." said SJSU senior guard Tyree Gardner. "They came at us with

The Spartans were never able
get into a
groove, continuing the ixiin slioot rig they ’ve

some new things, but we kept up and played hard
during the first 30 minutes of the game."

had for the past three pines. Hie team coin in tied to struggle with its shiii mug percentage. and

"We’ve constantly been close in the second half but we just can’t seem to finish it off,"
Gardner said. "We’re rebounding and playing

couldn’t seem to

get lice tin on into

the basket.

"Our free thrim sh,iiiting is atroot ills. We’s e
practiced it. but they ’se just missed them and
you can’t do that," Nessman said. ""lbeyie an
lire giant part of the game and they ’re
tial

10C0con SOO psi

Due to recent health problems. the Spartans
were forced to overcome the absence of senior

1000 wri500 (xi

forward Demetrius Brown. SJSU head coach
George Nessman appeared to have Mund the

age, up from 4t).3 percent. throughout the entire

64Xiorn 12Msevir

solution in Kevin Fleming, a junior forward and
lead si.orer for SJSU during the competition.
Despite strong shooting from the junior, the rest

owside the key.
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of the team was unable to find its tnomenium.
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Though improving slightly. SJSU was still
only able to record a 43.6 shooting percent
iiame. Most ot the team’s struggles Caine trom
fouls .ilso

we’re having to adjust iy it iii

Mil
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"Es eryone’s
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EMPLOYMENT

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers P1 /F T Flexible
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827
OUTREACH AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM COUNSELORS. PT
START in January 12-14hrsi wk $1000 -$12 00/ hour Alum
Rock School Dist Degree/ Cred not required Opp for teaching
exp Need car CALL 408 287-4170 001237 to apply EEO/ AA
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 eel 408 EOE/AAE
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and private events We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
’ Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’ No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn Income & gain expenence, Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Dam-5pm
WNW. workforstudents.comisisu
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available Email resume, sdavis@avacus
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank) Ifs easy, visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edit, sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elem Sch Age
CruldCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No. Bay
www funstudentwork tom
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental disabilities
in After-School Program in San Jose. PT, weekdays, 2p-6p.
Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/
hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education. Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to; jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
Register FREE for jobs at student-sitters com
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! $11start/ flexible hours/ No
expenence necessary call (408)466-5009
SANDWICH/SALAD MAKER SYale restaurant Part or full time
S9.00-59 50/hr Call (408) 733-9331
NANNY FOR HIRE Nanny for 4 mo & 2 yr old boys, 2 days week.
16-20 hrs email wk history to dburch2003@yahoo corn, in MH,
drivers Sc. req (408)203-6976

minutes. urthering

the Tiger’s lead during

ihe half.

we’re shooting more three -pointers and we’re

Quick attempts to catch the Tigers were un-

hey’re a well coached team. They came at us with some
new things, but we kept up and played hard during
the first 30 minutes ....
senior guard

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists, PT or FT.
in San Jose Flea hours/ days. Monday-Saturday. Call Tiago@
408 295-0228 Send resume to iobs@esba org or fax to 408
275-9858 $9 82-514 50/ hour DOE
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4.000/month (hourly bonus) NO
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-2413250 or call Michael 408-608-5841

ASSISTANT CHILDCARE DIRECTOR
Assistant Childcare Ditector position available to manage a h-5
after -school program in Los Gatos 32 hrs/wk Benefits included
For more information or to apply email resume to Kathy@
Igsrecreation org
BABYSITTING JOBIl GREATIII Don’t let the stress of finals bog
you down’ Look forward to a new rob and extra cash with a great
babysitting lob January to June 2006/0 Start date 1/6/06
Fridays 8 15am-12 15pm $10/hr. 3 year old boy South San Jose
(Almaden] Exp/Ref/Chvn Trans Call Kerry (408) 529-0098 OR
008)997-3130
PT PRESCHOOL ASSIST. limed opening Home press hool in
Campbell Min 6 ECE units req d Call 408 378-1756

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
;lid apartment with walk in closets. Great for students/
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1,050/ mo, may work with you on the
deposit. 008)378-1409
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
larger than others! $1195/ mo. (408) 947-0803
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up. Close to
HY101 & 280
Rent start from $905. 995 Tully Rd San Jose. 294-6200
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
& International Students!
An intercultural experience with
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab.
Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access
A safe, friendly
& home-like environment Vanous cultural
activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
International House. 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or
have questions, call (408) 924- 6570

against SJSI

Marakar also continued to lead
the Tigers finishing the night e, ith a
dot] ile -double r 2 I points, 10 rebounds). finding
the

eYery ss uy sIb gel the ball in the hoop.
’II ’s

Its sec us shin it three - pointers to

help us
Ii

separate

Bob

%et-%

off

ONE BEDROOMS FOR RENT
Wearer/0W renting one bedrooms apartments Its Merl at 255 N ard
St. Starting at 895 00 a month For more information please call
Elizabeth at 408-509-1089, or email me at elizabethansanager@
yahoo tour (408)509-1089

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%60",. oncludes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
www,tudentdental com or www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-110801 Evagarce@aol coin
or visit www gracenotesediting com
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair colonng
$1111 up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $151 up Pedicure $13 Manicure
810th $8 Located @ 505S 1015 St Ste 205 (corner of
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St & St John 115
N 4th Street N125 408 286-2060

OPPORTUNITIES
EARN $55 PLAYING BLACKJACK. Need a part-time lob’ Earn
5$$ playing Blackjack in Vegas Open Team recruitment www
theblackiackacademy corn

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethec.ities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering erhployment listings ercoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
12/08/05
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I Fergie’s first name
6 Circuit breaker
10
14
15
16
17

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Walk heavily
Swiss Army Road map info
Blarney Str,nn

Prefix for
18 Catches
19 Salad buy.

20 Hog. maybe
22 Not involved
in working
23 Mets. ballpark
24 Filbert

F
L S
LS
1

26 Not C 0
30 Connived

S

34 Pass along
35 Lagoon protector
36 Perefic tribute

1". 1-t

37 Monogram pt
38 Gator cousins

40 Climb out of bed
41 Sweater sz
42 Bring a program in

43
44
46
48
49
50

computer memory
Sultan’s menage
Beyond tad
Glossy paints
’NYPD Blue’ role
Munch
’Typical Male"

singer
53 Like soap bubbles
59 Derrick arm
60 Strauss of leans
61 Chiefs adviser
62 Footfall
63 Perfect place

67 Sudden
outpouring

DOWN
I Glance over
2 A D word

3 Crevice
4 Frizzy hairdo
5 Gossip
6 Worn
7 City near
Syracuse
8 Offer for money

9 Perfumes
10 Women s
clothing size
11 Stretched the
truth
12 Aloud
13 Hockey ploy
21 Windy City
breezily

25 Antenna type
26 - donna
27 Keep
subscribing
28 Leave out
29 Stroke gently
with the fingers
30 Wine category
31 Watered silk

U.) ir mho
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ill
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32 Unpopular Ford
model of yore
33 Views as
35 Scepter
38 Gathers facts
39 - Dawn Chong

40
42
43
45

Woolly animal
Old card game
Anchor cables
Shrimp entree

46 Novel part
47 No to a laird
49 Contributed
50 Recipe meas
51 Minute amount

52 Year-end tune
54 Hires decorator
55 Groom poodles
56 Novelist
- Ferber

57 Snug retreat
58 Forest part
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BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Dnvers Must have SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 & 2 Br Suites from
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical $895-1e5ii w $100 deposit subiect to credit approval
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
years of age Excellent Benefits’ Paid Training! The career you Quiet location, secured entry. Large eaten kitchen
want The benefits you need For more information call (408)436- (408/509-1750/295-4700
7717
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San Jose State University (3-5) Elam 4.12 3-4 12.
Fleming 5.92 4 13 Misko 3-5 1.3 7, Richardson 1.50.4
3. Cozad 1-4 2,6 4. Gardner 2-3 0-0 4.Thomas 1-5 2-5 4.
Koyacevich
I 0-0 3. Spencer 5-8 0-0 I 1,1 Smith 0-1 0-0 0.
Holloway 0-0 0-00, Barbary 1.2 0-0 2 Totals 24-55 10-2263
University of Pacific (5-3) Esparza 2.3 0-0 4.White
3-4 0-0 1. Ranker 7-14 6-6 21. Gray 6-13 0-0 I6.Webb 4-7
0-0 10.Vena I -I 0-0 2. Johnson 2-3 0.0 4; Pemberton 1-3 1-2
4, Brown 2-3 0-2 4. Flores 1.3 0-0 2. Riflery 3-3 0-0 6. Ford
0-0 2-2 2 Totals 32-57 9-12 83
Halftime score Pacific 36, San Jose State 31 Threepoint field goals San Jose State 14 (Elam 1-3. Rich ii dson I .3. Gardner 0.1, Koyacevich 1-1, Spencer 1).3Smith 0-1. Fleming 1-2). Pacific 8.16 (G,ay 4.5.Webb 2.4.
Pemberton I -2. Maraker
Rebounds San lose State
31 (Spencer 7i, Pacific 34 Mar Aker 101 Assists - San Jose
State II (Elan, Richardson 4). Pacific 2Iifuhnson Si Total
fouls San Jose State 14, Pacific 19 Fouled out none
Attendance 3.839

did lume% el

CLASSIFIEDS
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876

plagued the Spartans, is

e worked all season so Mr to 10011 a
team w ith DJ (Demetrius Brown) in it and now

- Tyree Gardner, San Jose State University

SPARTAN DAILY
The makes no claim for products or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the newspaper
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Web site gives SJSU sports
Idris ’thundering extras
BY PATRICIA !BARRA

oiling to check
San Jose State
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athletes and talk to oth
etit is enthusiasts can kill two
one stone and check Out
-:- utandiundereom.
I in a big sports fan." said
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BY ELIZABETH PERRY
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Law lence Fan, SJSU) sports information di
rector, said some student athletes take the bulk
of their classes during their offseason.
"What some student athletes do academical
ly, is that, for instance, athletes’ whose sports
compete in the fall. they. might take a lesser full
time load in the fall and a heavier full time load
in the spring to make proper academic progress
toward their undergraduate degree,- Fan said.
Colleen Burke is an athlete who likes to use
the extra time eluting them’ offseason to focus
on school.
Burke, a middle blocker for the volleyball
team, said she takes mole classes because of the
extra time she has.
After she graduates, Burke said she doesn’t
want her focus to be OH volleyball anymore.
T d like to work on my master’s and start
my tile Ate, I graduate." Burke said. "I want to
woik on my career after I graduate."
Fan said othet student athlete’s focus on
working during their offseason to earn money
with their extra time.
"There are some student athletes who work
more hours at then place of employinent if that
is ;in option for them." l’an said.
Other athletes continue to be involved in
their sport.
Kristina (’on tad said she coaches club vol
Icy ball during her offseason but doesn’t think
she would want to coach high school.

"I fly and take ’note classes and lest," Conrad
said.
Claig Choate, who is SJSU’s volleyball
coach, said that there was always a second vol
unteer position they fill with a player.
"Sometimes it is the best player and sometimes it is the worst player," Choate said. "It is
whoever is thinking about being a coach down
the road mid they want to get a taste for it.
Adrienne Herbst. who was the team captain
and goalie for the SJSU women’s soccer team
is giaduati lig and will come back as a volunteei
coach next season. said 1)ave Siracusa, women’s soccer head coach.
Sortie SJSI athletes don’t have the luxury of
offseason to relax :mil play both semesters
Women’s golf head coach John Dormann
said even though the golf team does not have
an offseason, they are involved in tournaments
over the sumiller
"When we ate in school we don’t have an
offseason," Dormann said. The Majority of the
players will play in the U.S. Open Qualifiers and
U.S. Amateur Qualitios in the summer time."
Eliell though student athletes are not compet
ing during their offseason. they ate still working
to maintain their physical condition, Fan said.
"Student athletes tlo their best to keep them
selves in top physical condition year ’mind, but
that is pretty much ati expectation these days.’
Fan said.
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